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What tale is this? That Salvation’s Plan
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Would hold that God should become a man.
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Yet in - to time and in – to form,
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The Son of God as a babe
is born.
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And at his cry the Angels sing;
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The hosts of heaven come to worship Him;
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Darkness shines as day over Bethlehem,
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To crown the King in a man - ger lain.
What love is this? That this man full-grown
Should, with his word, show the way to heaven.
Yet with each sign, thus His fate is sealed The Son of God to a cruel cross nailed.
And at His death the earth is stilled
As, with His blood, heaven’s plan is sealed.
“It is finished”, now, then he breathes his last;
A borrowed tomb waits for heaven’s best.
What grace is this? That the King we killed
Would cry, “Forgive” for this broken world;
That for all time and for all kind,
Faith, hope and love would such power find!
Sin’s force destroyed, Death’s gates torn down,
The Son of God rises for His crown
In the hearts of all who own His name.
Salvation comes to the earthly realms!
What story this, which shall never end?
For who can part from our Greatest Friend?
Beyond our time and beyond our form,
One day we’ll stand in our final home.
And we shall join with heaven’s song;
The highest praise since Creation’s dawn!
We will honour Him ruling God’s domain
And live complete by Salvation’s Plan.
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